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Dick Whiffington
in Tinseltoon

By Chris Goulding Dec 11th-19th
Evenings 7pm , Matinees Saturday and Sunday
at 2.3Opm.
'Traditional family pantomime'
This family pantomime is based around the traditional
story of Dick Whittington. It is given a local flavour by
well known local author Chris Goulding who transplants
the tale to the fantasy world created in his hugely
successful children's books 'Tinseltoon' and 'Grainger
goes to Toon' (to be published by Newcastle City
Libraries in the Autumn). The piece is set in no
particJlar historical period but blends local colour with
all the excitement and spectacle of pantomime. A great
show for all the family.
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ThEL
' :ieafarers
By Torn HCldc:lw(lv Jan 18th -22nd

'Great local drama;for the New Millennium'

It seems only fi!tmg to begin the year 2000 with a play
that has been written D'r:o~r f.lies~dent and well known
~orth East playwrigQt, 'Tom Hadaway. It was his
suggest,ionthat we should choose 'The Seafarers' as he
felt it was an ideal vehicle for the People!s Theatre.
'The ~~farers', a set of two plays was originally written
in 19~. for Newcastle's 2nd Tall Ships festival. It tells
the tale of two seamen ct~ssing t;heAtlantic in opposite
directions. 'The Man from Barbados' is based on Tom's
recollections of the lives of a Greek family of refugees
from Anatolia who lived in NOI:thShields when he was a
boy. 'The)Man from Shields! features Jim Slater who led
the Union of Seamen in the 1940's. In this exciting
venture, Tom will work closely with the Director and the
Cast Jp re-work these plays into a great piece of theatre
for the new Millennium -a time when looking forward is
as important as looking back.
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